Magento 1
Openpay Order Status, Dispatch & Refunds
Order Status
Please share the information below with your team who looks after orders, dispatch and
refunds.

•

Processing
After successful payment order status will be "Processing".

•

Complete
If the order is shipped or dispatch by the admin then orders status change to
complete. If there is any partial refund it also changes the order to completed.

•

Cancelled
If the order is cancelled by an admin user, or if "Automatically Cancel Openpay
Pending Orders" is set "yes" in Openpay payment settings, it will cancel the order
based on the frequency of which it is configured. Openpay recommends that this
frequency is set to “After one hour”.

•

Close
If the order is fully refunded by an admin user, then orders status change to Close.

Dispatch
Dispatch, Shipping and Refund can be easily done from Magento Admin panel.

Refund
Partial Refund
Full Refund

Partial Refund
Select an Openpay order you wish to partially refund. Order Status of that order should be
either ‘Complete’ or ‘Processing’. (Example: Order ID#145000021)

Navigate from Magento Admin Panel to Sales > Orders > Choose the Openpay order you
wish to refund and click on View.

Information > Invoice > Submit Invoice

Now, we have to create a Credit Memo for this order.

Click on Invoices > Open the Invoice > Click Credit Memo from the right upper corner.

New Credit Memo for the Order will be created.

To double check if this plan is active log on to your Openpay Retailer Portal in this instance
the Openpay Plan ID is ‘3000000042178’.
(This is just an example your Openpay plan id will be different).

Plan Status column on Openpay dashboard will show the plan Active as we haven’t
refunded the plan yet.

In the example below under Adjustment Fee we added $30 which means we have refunded
$50 from the Order Grand Total of $80 > Click Refund.
Partial Refund = Order Grand Total - Adjustment Fee
$80 - $30 = $50

Back on Openpay Retailer’s Portal, after the partial refund, we can see the Openpay plan is
updated, and under the ‘Purchase’ column amount has changed from $80 to $30. The plan
will still show Active as the balance amount is yet to be paid off.

On Magento admin, the order status will show “Complete” for Partial Refund.

Full Refund
Select an Openpay order you wish to refund fully. Order Status of that order should be either
‘Complete’ or ‘Processing’. (Example: Order ID#145000022)

Navigate from Magento Admin Panel to Sales > Orders > Choose the Openpay order you
wish to refund and click on View.

Information > Invoice > Submit Invoice

Now, we have to create a Credit Memo for this order.

Click on Invoices > Open the Invoice > Click Credit Memo from the right upper corner.

New Credit Memo for the Order will be created.

To double check if this plan is active log on to your Openpay Retailer Portal in this instance
the Openpay Plan ID is ‘3000000042179’.
(This is just an example your Openpay plan id will be different).

Plan Status column on Openpay dashboard will show the plan Active as we haven’t
refunded the plan yet.

Back to your Magento admin scroll down to Refund Totals, Adjustment Fee should be “0” >
click on Refund button this will refund the full order amount.

On Magento admin order status is “Closed “.

You have now fully refunded the Magento Order.
You may confirm the refund on Openpay Retailer's Dashboard. The Openpay Plan Status will
be changed to Refunded and the Purchase amount will change to $0.00

